Parental care linKed to homosexuality Birds that devote less time to their offspring engage in more same-sex behaviour.
the formal intellectual-property system. A major barrier to more support is that, unlike businesses started inside the system, those started without patents are less likely to provide the university with a financial return, he adds.
Yet the survey found no discernible difference in respondents' financial return between businesses started with and without patents, although those businesses not based on patents were more likely to fail.
The study comes as the US government is shaping its policy on the commercialization of federally funded research. The Office of Science and Technology Policy put out a call for information earlier this year, and is promising to use the results to help identify a set of "promising practices" that will encourage technology commercialization, says Tom Kalil, the office's deputy director for policy. "These include entrepreneurship education for faculty and students, proof-ofconcept funding, standardized intellectualproperty agreements, and policies that allow faculty to take 'industrial leave' to start up a company. " Some experts say that governments and universities are still right to focus on patent-based academic entrepreneurship. Businesses built on inventions tend to need more support to establish themselves, and can potentially generate the greatest returns, says Mark Schankerman, who studies entrepreneurship at the London School of Economics. "It is getting out a new drug, not a new consultancy company, which is going to make the larger contribution to the economy and society," he says. slowed to one case in May and one in June. Matsuzawa is holding back some data for a more detailed future publication and would not answer Nature's questions about whether his group is also probing possible environmental causes, which bacteria and viruses have been tested for, and what analysis of the two surviving monkeys has revealed.
By screening the 790 remaining Japanese macaques for other viruses and bacteria and running genetic tests, Matsuzawa hopes to pin down the cause of the syndrome and to create a test for early diagnosis. He says that he is looking for collaborators, and animalpathogen researchers contacted by Nature are certainly eager to learn more about the illness. Primate disease specialist Sonia Altizer of the University of Georgia in Athens wonders whether any of the animals were recently captured in the wild, where they could have picked up the infection, and whether animals were housed singly or in groups. "Knowing the possible contacts between animals and the chronological pattern of illness or deaths might also help determine whether this was indeed an infectious agent, and the possible routes of transmission, " she says.
She also asks what measures the human workers were taking before the outbreaks to minimize transmission of infectious agents between monkeys and humans. "Presumably there would be some pretty careful measures in place that would limit human exposure to any contaminant or pathogen, " she says, "so saying that humans are not susceptible to me seems premature. " 
